THE ATTACKS ON THE CORUNNA ROAD
The  next  Important fighting  began on  January 3,
when General Orgaz? who now commanded the "Rein-
forced Madrid Division," which really amounted to some-
thing hke an Army corps, pushed his line right forward to
the slopes of Partridge Hill, thus completing the capture
of the Coranna road and finally clearing the Casa de Campo
of Reds.   This was of immense importance, as It gave the
Nationalists a broad base for communications with the
University City, and abolished the terrible danger that
one daj the Nationalist garrison on the left bank of the
Manzanares might find itself cut off by a successful Red
counter-attack in the Casa de Campo.   But it did not go
quite as far as many of us had hoped.   We had expected
that once Partridge Hill had been seized, the Nationalists
would continue their drive due north and hold the Pardo
Park as far north as Colmenar and east as Alcobendas
This would have effectively cut off all the Red garrisons
at   the  Escorial  and   in   the  Guadarrama     We  were
merely map strategists and knew little of* the difficulties
of the ground, the number of Red fortified positions
which would have to be taken, and also whether General
Orgaz had sufficient troops.   For what appeared through-
out this "siege" of Madrid to be holding the Nationalists
back most was the shortage of trained men.   The Legion-
aries and the Moors were the only shock troops, and they
had never numbered more than about fifteen thousand
men.   Their ranks had been decimated time after time,
but had always been filled up with recruits hurriedly
trained^ but  who—marvel  of  esfnt  de  c§rps—always
seemed as good as their predecessors.   These shock troops
were used in every offensive, but they could only cover
a limited frent, and therefore those further strategic gains
which time after time would have been so valuable had to
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